
Salinomycin Spray Dryer
Description
Centrifugal spray dryer is the most widely used process in liquid shaping
technology. It is suitable for producing powder and granules solid products
from solution, emulsion, soliquoid, and pumpable paste materials. So when the
particle size, final moisture, bulk density and granules shape meet the
accurate standard, centrifugal spray drying is a ideal drying process.

Main features



1. Specializing in the drying of solvent, suspensoid, paste liquid materials;
granulating, drying and cooling in a single step inside fluidized bed, obtaining
the dense granule products continuously.

2. Granule product features with high bulk density, high particle strength, good
sphericity, weak moisture absorption, and excellent flowability, fulfill the
demand of feed additive and fertilizer or other industries in mixing and
application together with other material.

3. The single machine features of large production capacity, small size of
equipment, excellent continuity and high degree of automatization.

4. The materials keep low temperature during the drying process, which is
more suitable for heat sensitive materials, so that the vent will not cause
second pollution.

5. Especially suitable for drying of slurry or paste materials featured as
stickness, correspondingly the solid products are apt to absorbing moisture
and caking.

6. Final products are mostly dense spherical granules with a narrow size
distribution and good flowability.

7. The product has no fine powder,so that workplace has no dust flying.

8. With high evaporation intensity, the equipment has rather small size.
Compared with the spray dryer, its main body size is only 1/10~1/20 under the
same evaporation capacity.

Why choose us

1.International high quality certification product chain



2.Manufacturer, more reasonable price

3.Solid technical support and after-sales service

4.Uphold the principle of “Customer Supreme”

5.Exports to more than 20 countries and regions, good customers feedback

6. One-stop service, customized exclusive project feasibility report



FAQ

1.Q: Can I visit your factory?

A: Yes. Many domestic and international customers visit our factory every year.
Our company is near Shanghai.

2.Q: What’s the quality of your products?



A:Parts of our products come with best quality, and our products passed CE
certification, exported to lots countries around the world, such as Australia,
Malaysia, Indonesia, Colombia, Philippines, Korea, Russia, Egypt, etc. You
can rest assured with the quality absolutely.

3.Q: How long is the warranty of your equipment?

A: Our warranty period is one year generally.

4.Q: What is your payment term?

A: Our usual payment term is: 30% TT in advance, 70% TT before shipment.
Other ways can also be received after we both sides discussion and
agreement.

5.Q: Does your price include freight?

A: Our usual price is based on FOB Shanghai, if you request CIF, please give
us your delivery port, and we will give you CIF price.

Packaging and Delivery
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